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Iutoring/menloring needs (orporule help
'January is Na-

tional Mentoring

Month.  Let 's com-

mit ourselves to

making it a truly

worthwhile oppor-

tunity," says Daniel

F. Bassil1, founder

and president ofTu-

tor/Mentor Con-

nection and Tutor/

Mentor Institute,

LLC.

"V/hi1e this annual event has been a won-

derful showcase for the roles mentors play the

lives of young peopie, and it provides nany

opportunities for public leaders to encour-

age volunteerism, we must aim a laser-like

beam to spotlight strategies needed to make

top-notch, volunteer-based mentoring and

tutoring programs available in rnore of the

neighborhoods where they are needed most."

Now in its tenth year, the annual com-

memoration oi National Mentoring Month

rvas created by the Harvard [Jniversi ty

School  of  Pubi ic Heal th and MENTOR, a

research and development organization with

a volunteer referral component. Bassill is

urging corporate trade associations, business

networking grorlps, philanthropic forums

and local media to use National Mentoring

Month to help bring a reinvigorated para-

digm to mentoring issues.

Bassill shares National Mentoring Month's

mission of focusing attention on the vital

need for mentors, and how interested parties

can work together to promote the value of

mentoring, brighten the future ofyouth and

increase the ranks of adult mentors. "Sus-

tainable, comprehensive, volunteer-based

mentor programs benefit both the kids being

helped and the adults helping them," he said.

'At the heart of the mentor 'infrastructure'

is the bedrock concept that adult volunteers

have as much to gain, in terms of improving

their leadership skill sand networking abili-

ties, as do the children, who critically need

the extra attention.
"Let's be clear," Bassill continued. "Extra

support outside of traditional K through 12

public education is undeniably necessary for

at-risk youth to meet their goals and become

civically-engaged, productive members of

society. The successful development oflong-

term mentoring reltionships with kids who

cope every day with poverty, absent or

overstretched parents, and poorly per-

forming schools in underserved com-

munities is crucial to our nation's weli-

being.
"However, high quality youth men-

toring programs will not grow without

the strategic involvement of business

leaders and the talent and resources of

their corporations." Bassill draws on

his own 17-year advertising career with

Chicago's Montgomery Ward Corpora-

tion to craft his philosophy. Through his

Tutor-Mentor Institute, Bassill advocates

a tutor/mentor program development

and support design similar to how big

corporations underpin countless branch

locat ions throughout the country.  "The

mentoring community does not have the

mil l ions of  dol lar .  rhat  b ig corporat ions

have to spend on thousands of locat ions;

so we need to motivate leaders from ev-

ery industry to provide some of the ta1-

ent,  technology and cash necessary to

produce the same impact," he said.

"At-risk youth steadily mentored from

middle school  through col lege become

ideal employees who are prepared and

enthusiastic. However, while youth

mentoring aims to develop future work-

ers, the effect on the current workforce

can't be overstated, especially in this

current economic c1imate," Bassill em-

phasized. "Employee volunteers gain

new skills and enlarge their own in-

formal knowledge networks as a resuLt

of  their  on-going involvement in men -

toring programs with volunteers from

many different industries. Research

underscores that many employees preGr

to r'vork at socially-involved corlpanies.

Thus, CEOs who earmark resources,

both financial and human, to support the

from the street I

growth of mentoring programs in neigh-

borhoods where their employees 1ive, work,

shop or can easily participate, are taking a

much broader perspect ive on n Lentor ing

and its importance.

"We need business executives to say, 'I

am committed to this effort and therefore,

I designate this employee or group of em-

ployees to develop an in-house strategy that

encourages employee volunteers to work

with one, or many, mentor groups, and stay

with them for the long hau1.' A volunteer

doesn't necessarily have to be a one-on-one

tutor,"  Bassi l l  explained. "The organiza-

t ions running these programs need help

with much more - marketing, sales, tech-

nology, etc., from business volunteers. As

mentoring organizations learn to enlist this

kind ofcorporate talent and advocacy, their

programs become much more stable and of-

fer a greater range of services. Relying on

government subsidies that come and go, es-

pecially these days, and philanthropic grants

simply doesn't provide the dependable rev-

enue streams these programs require."

In order to influence expanded mentor

support business practices, Bassill created

the Tutor/Mentor Institute as an "ideal

resource" that could bolster mentoring

programs in Chicago and other cities. He

works constantly with others via the Inter-

net to help organizations understand and

adopt these concepts. In addition, through a

series of speaking engagements during Jan-
uary 2012 and beyond, Bassill is encourag-

ing the metropolitan Chicago area's corpo-

rate community to step up in bigger, better

and more innovative ways. "The generolls,

steadfast and forward-looking component

of  corporate sponiorship cooperat ion is

what will launch youth mentoring into the

new and much brighter future it so desper-

ately deserves."
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